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Blacksmith Industry Isn't DeadEnjoying That Early Outing inIdea of ChestFarmers Join,
Protect Crops

faked disability cases heart
trouble, arthritis, tubercnloels
and mental disease cunningly
simulated by unethical doctors
through drugs, over-exertio-n, tim-
ed "heart attacks" and plain well-coach- ed

acting.
Then there's the same idea in

reverse ferreting out fatally dis-
eased persons, pawning them off
on insurance companies as heal-
thy, and forging death certificates
and destroying the tell-tal- e re-

mains when the victims die.

-

- Ii.

flettwer, Zimmerman and
Lafky Slain Officers;

Will Fight Delay

(Contined from page 1)

rector of the Northwest Pacific
Cooperative Nut Growers, and
G. W. Potts, Jefferson, state pres
ident of the Farmers Union.
Aren't Opposed to .

Labor, Emphasize
"The officers make it very

plain that they have no 'anti-labo- r
complex, read a statement

Issued from the secretary s or
fice. "They are friendly to labor
and wish to cooperate in every
way possible, to the end that
friendly relations between the
farmer and laborer may continue.
without loss of crops, or loss of
Jobs to the working men and wo
men.

"Many of those who have de
manded the creation of such a
collective bargaining medium are

'alarmed over the possibility of
strikes. They have mortgages and
taxes due, delinquent, or already
In various stages of foreclosure.
This crop, at current prices, can
and will give the farmer and his
family their 'pay check, for the
years of hard work and long Hours

v-p- la up to this point. These
farmers are desperate. Many
crps are extremely perishable,
like strawberries. They can and
will be picked, canned, and paid
for.

"The farmers propose to pro
tect their homes, their labor, and

- their crops. . .
"If anyone is going to get a

'corner or arbitrary control of
food, in order to enforce beir
demands, then it m n s t be the
farmer, the producer of that food,
who will get his share first, and
not last, as has been the case in
all too many Instances, through
lack of such a collective bargain

BLacksmithins; as done la the hone and buggy days is perpetuated ta
modem automobile plants. Photo shows Buick smithies Nels Larsea
and Nell Nicholson making their anvil ring. Hand forging Is re-
quired for many experimental operations and for other purposes.
Otto f. WOsoa. at Center and Commercial, Is the Bulck dealer In

, Salem. !'.'
Willamette. Wins in Three Divisions

Of Northwest Conference Tennis to
' Capture Championship, Annual Meet

May 22 (Special) Willamette universityPORTLAND, captured the majority of honors in the
annual Northwest conference tournament jon the Reed

college courts here today as they walked off with both men's
and women's doubles crowns and the women's singles title.
Whitman, defeated by Willamette in every other division,
gained the men's singles cham-- O

Gains Support
Scouts, Salvation Army

and Y. W. Are Behind
: One-Driv-e Scheme
(Continued from page 1) ,

Fahrenheit, The sun la shining
to the Tuesday meeting. Other
members of his committee are
Paul B. Wallace and T. M. Hicks.
Sal ration Army's
Board Backs Plait

The Salvation Army board - of
lay directors would welcome the
community chest as "the logical
thing. according to William Me--
Gilchrlst, Jr., president.
- I have long advocated having
just one drive," McGilchrist said.
"It Is a shame that a few men
have to spend so much time on
so many drives for funds each
year.', ;

For the Y.W.OA. Mrs. A. M.
Chapman,' board - president, has
appointed a committee consisting
of Mrs. J. A. Bronson, chairman.
Mrs. Claude Glenn and Mrs. Karl
Becke, to cooperate In the com-
munity chest promotion plan.

We would be very, very glad
not only from the Y.W.C --A. stand-
point but from that of eliminat-
ing so many solicitations, to par-
ticipate la a community chest,"
said Mrs. Becke.

Whether or not the Red: Cross
chapter her would be included
in the chest remains to be decid-
ed later, Mr. Braun said. Ia some
cities the Red Cross participates
and ta others it does not, ac-
cording to the desires of local
directors. i ) ,

While the chest association
would i assume responsibility for
soliciting for and collecting funds
for member organisations, all ac-

tivities In connection with family
relief, child care, transient relief,
hospitalization and characterbnildtng programs would be left
to the existing organisations,
whose budgets wonld be submit
ted to the chest board.

Abbott Is Ousted
As Suds Manager

SEATTLE. May
sa) of Spencer Abbott as manager
of the Seattle Indians was an-
nounced tonight by William H.
Klepper, president of the Seattle
Pacific Coast league baseball clnb.
in a telegram received here.

The; action came when Seattle
lost its fifth straight series by
defeat at San Diego today, i

Klepper announced Johnny
Bassler. veteran catcher, would
temporarily command the Indians
tor tomorrow's San Diego game.

I never have seen such a dis
organized outfit, Klepper said in
disclosing Abbott's discharge.
"The players have taken so much
riding and raszlng from Abbott
they are in a mental state that
makes igood baseball Impossible."

Abbott, a veteran "old school"
manager, won 10 minor league
pennants in his career before tak-
ing over managership of the Se-
attle club this season. j

Four Russians to
Stay, North Pole

'
i

(Continued from paga 1)
and a light wind is. making the
snow drift, !

i "The airplane Is unloaded and
everyone had a good steep in
warm bags." i

I BUFFALO, N. Y., May 22-JP- -Dr.

Frederick Cook, T
Arctic explorer, said today he was
confident a detailed report by
Russian scientists who yesterday
flew over the North Pope would
substantiate his claim of being

Legion-Statesma- n

Ball School Soon

pionshlp.
Kiemer Sho of Whitman, after

defeating Hults of College of Ida-
ho in the semi-final- s, downed
Don Saunders. Willamette's en-
try, 6-- 4, 6-- 1 In the finals of the
men's singles. !

Arts Sherwood and Bill Clemea
won the doubles title for Willam
ette by defeating CoUege of Ida-
ho's team of Long and Tewell
8- - 6. 6-- 3.

Sherwood and Clemes had their
biggest battle in downing D. Sedg-
wick and J. Lundy of Whitman,
9- -11. 6-- 4. 6-- 3 in a first round
match that lasted for three hours.
They defeated Carlson and Hite
of Puget Sound 6-- 0, 6--3 in tne
sml-- f inals.

Rachel Yocum twice came from
behind to take the last two sets
of her semi-fin-al match with
Phyliss Hall of Puget Sound,
1-- 6, 7-- 5, 6-- 4, and went, on to
defeat Suzanne Clssna, Whitman's
defending champion, 6-- 2, 6-- 3 in
the finals.

After losing the first set of her
semi-fina- ls match one game to
six, Rachel was down 6- -1 before
she rallied to take the second set
7-- 5. She was In a similar predica-
ment in the deciding set. trailing
4-- 1 before she came back to win
the set and match 6-- 4.

Ruth Yocom and - Rosemary
Huffman, after byes through the
first round and semi-final- s, de-

feated OUver and Casey of Whit-
man 6--2, 8--6 for the doubles title.

the first white man to reach the
pole almost 30 years, ago.

BOSTON, May 12 -- fit- Rear
Adm. Richard E. Byrd, noted ex-

plorer, today praised hte flight
of Russian scientists and airmen
to the North Pole as a "superb
undertaking" but nredicted they
wonld "have to move their bawe-- l
periodically la the direction or
Alaska." '

i ..

Hindenburg Crash
nvnssnwni 'J -

(Continued front pars 1)

fire broke out In the stern of the
ship. "Item this we conclude
that there must have been tree
gas In the rear section of the
ship. ha said. - i

The only likely explanation for
this free gas, he went on, was that
a brace wire had snapped a few
minutes before, puncturing an
after gas cell and causing a sud
den leak. -

The gas leak, he indicated,
probably occurred only a short
time before names enveloped the
ship, for otherwise the loss of
bouyancy would have been so
great it would have been noticed
in the control ear.

Insurance Frauds
Traced by Q-Me-n

(Continued from Page 11

ment drive was a continued local
campaign which In a few months
last winter ensnared 1 IT physi
cians, lawyers and j runners,
sent up K3 other lawyers for bar
association discipline, and re--
daeed aeeldent "negligence
cases 17 per cent.

With each step of the lnvestlga
tlons, new rases by which the
swindlers kept their pockets bul
ging with stolen dollars have
been vneovered. ' -

Asst. U. S. Atty. 'Lamar Hardy
and Asst. Dist. Atty. Bernard Bo--
teln listed some: of the racketeers'
numerous methods.

The latest is filing claims on

Decoration i Day

SPECIALS
: on ,'

Used Cars
Under $200.00

This Week Only

Buicks Cheyrolets
Chryslera Dodges

Durante .Forda
Pontiacs !

Wlys Knighli

$25.00Pay Down

$2.50 Per Week .

No Insurance and
No Finance Charge

.t- i -

The Price oh the Car
Is the Full Price

No Extras -

445 Center St. - Ph. 6133
Salem, Oregon

Open Evenings Till
8:30 P. M.

Closed Sundays
HOME OF GOOD USED

CARS i - :

t

Ssy Mr. Jmm C Bmrm

AMD IfJ ADDITIOil
TOSMATITSmi.l GIT

AUAZIiiO COMTOlir
Ar.DKAmif.'&iASi'

Phone 4161

(Continued from Page 1)
elusive, is eUgible to participate.

2. He may be a resident either
of Salem or of any of the territory
surrounding the community.

3. He need not have had base-
ball experience.

4. He must furnish his own
glove or mitt and come equipped
with proper shoes for playing al-

though he need not wear cleats.
6. Boys may wear baseball

suits or not, as they wish.
6. To play in the school, a boy

must make out and file a registra-
tion coupon printed elsewhere in
this paper), either with Parker's
sporting goods store at at The
Statesman. , .

Labor Program Is
To Appear Monday

" (Confined from page 1)
mlttee was bnsy approving a bill
to provide a federal investigation
of unemployment. The bill would
establish a commission of five to
15 members, which would make
recommendation to congress on
the best methods of administer-
ing unemployment relief. Relief
funds of $60,000 maximum, would
be provided to finance the In-
quiry.

The committee also approved a
bill to make 120,000 available to
the labor department for a con-
tinuation on its study of, the so-
cial and economic phenomena ac-
companying the migration of la-
bor from one state to another.

V

- Answering
Call of

the Open
Road ;

Barbara Waafca
and AOa Brook

et Columbia
Pir Im t

(Brook IQ fooe '
bo mob is Tho

Lmtm of . I
Frightened Mob)

bi hero Sens la typical
holiday

AIkt W. B.
Curtis of

Gaaanl Petroleum
Corporation, aass

tha sfobOcss
to show If is
Weeks maa?

latarsatias trips
avaOabie for a

tana-da- y holiday.
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Crash Victim in
Crave Condition

Mrs. Arista Nendel of Wood
burn was still In a serious condl
tion at Salem General hospital
last night, with head injuries and
a fractured arm sustained in an
automobile collision on the Pa
cific highway between Woodburn
and Hubbard late Friday night.
Three arrests followed the crash.
which also put her husband, Aris
ta Nen v', in the same hospital
with less serious head injuries,
and sent George Meyer, Toledo,
another driver, to Woodburn hos
pital with a lacerated elbow.

Meyer was one of those arrest
ed by state police charged with
driving while intoxicated, ; after
he had sideswiped the Nendel car
and caused it to crash into a ma
chine driven by H. R. Layton, of
Milwaukee. He is to be held at
Woodburn pending outcome of
Mrs. Nendel's injuries.

Shortly after this, while the
Layton machine, was being towed
away from the place of the acci-
dent, James Ziegler was arrested
when he drove into the damaged
car, and charged with driving
while under the Influence of in-
toxicating liquor. A passenger In
his car, Erwin Plank, Was also
arrested on a charge of being
drunk on a public highway. Zieg-
ler vras fined $200 and given a
90-d- ay sentence at Woodburn yes-
terday, and Plank Is also being-hel-

in the jail there.

Dagwell Speaker
At Baccalaureate
CORVALLIS, May 22. JP-Bis- hop

Benjamin Dagwell, Port-
land, head of the Episcopal
church in Oregon, will address
the Oregon! State college bacca-
laureate service May 30, and Dr.
Remsen Bird, president of Occ-
idental college, will speak at the
SSth annual commencement June
I. It was announced today.

More than 450 degrees, includ-
ing 400 bachelor's degrees, will
bo conferred, the largest number
la several years.
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NOW SAFETY KS:SC1 Panel knobs
and handles are recessed. Mora
clearance around all foot controls.

' v.is '

mill ttii r- 'i mvrimaiM at

Cia.WtSEVCKAia-KiS- H SEATS! Five
new ride features give yon the most
fatigue-proo- f car ever built.
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ilAT EDGES padded t Robe-co-rd is
soft silk. New safety for six pas-
sengers... more room everywhere !

LEVEL FL008SI Safety-ste- el under
you, around you and overhead, a
new, one-piec- e, seamless steel top.

PLUS ALL THESE FEATURES

O Kr93LP.ccIlJa8,
...Kare Power ea Lets FaeL
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360 r.Iarioii Ph. 7703

ing agency. '
Avoiding Delays Is
Principal Effort

The association articles state
- the Intention to see "that any and
all of the operations necessary in
the normal harvesting, transporta-
tion, packing, canning, processing,
storing, andjor marketing activ-
ities of said farm products of the
members, and 'or the farmers or

- producers of farm products gen-
erally may continue uninterrupt-
ed pending any and all arbitration,
conciliation, or efforts to deter-
mine, adjust, settle,' or conclude
any strike, or other emergency
that may arise, and affecting, la
particular, perishable, and;or
seasonable farm products . . .
Creation of "an effective collect-
ive bargaining agency" is propos-
ed as the means to these ends.

Officers of the protective co-o- p

are charged with representing
"primarily and exclusively the in-
terests of the members, and the
producers of farm products gen-
erally . . .

Other objects of the associa-
tion, in brief, are as follows:

To encourage better and more
economic methods of production,
harvesting, grading, packing and
marketing of farm products.

To buy supplies for and sell
products of members in a cooper-
ative way.

To contract on behalf of its
members with any unit of gov-
ernment or private firm or organ-
ization, including collective bar--

f gaining agencies of labor inter-
ests, for the purpose of transact-
ing business in accordance with

j the general aims of the associa-
tion;
May De Extended- To Other States

Future extension of the new
organisation to other states is
contemplated under the articles
of association.

A
Signers of the protective as-- "

sociatlon articles In addition to
those who attended the organisa-
tion meeting include Max Geh-lha- r.

Polk county canner and for-
mer state director of agriculture:
L. II. McBee, former state presi-
dent of the Farmers Union, Dal-
las; Warren Gray, Marion county
Jersey breeder and farmer; Ho-
mer M. Smith, active Marion
county Farmers Union member;
Carl H. Johnson, Marlon county
farmer. i

The crop protective cooperative
yesterday, received nnanlmous en-
dorsement by the state executive
committee of the Farmers Union,
which met here. In a resolution,
the committee urged all Farmers
Union members to join and co-
operate in-t- he program, "to pro-
tect the homes and assure a liv-
ing wage for the farmers and
their labor." The meeting was at-
tended by C. F. Emerson, The
Dalles; Henry Thompson. Clat- -
skanie; J. H. Jaeobson and John
Plass, Hillsboro; I H. McBee,
Dallas, and G. W. Potts, presi-
dent, Jefferson.
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Lewiston Breaks
String of Losses

(Continued from page 1)
fn the' western international
league! i

Some 2,000 loyal fans who have
backed the club through- - the los
ing streak Jammed the park and
the town went wild. Motor horns
in parade through the business
district were Joined by fire sirens.
locomotive whistles and a seren-
ade from the big mill whistle of
Potlatch Forests, 1 Inc., ' largest
white pine plant in the world.

Members of both clubs embrac
ed each other when the winning
run was forced over with two
down, in the ninth, after Man-
ager Johnny Kerr, Vancouver,
pinch hitting for Sam. Hammer la
the ninth, had poled a homer to
scare Veling ahead of htm and
tie the score at 6-- 6. It was the
wildest game yet seen on the Lew-
iston field, players and spectators
clashing with umpires and bat
tling every inch of the way.

Four homers, two three-bas- e

hits and a brace of two-bagge- rs

marked the slugfest. With the
count knotted In Lewiston's end
of the ninth Helton singled, Ar-belbi- de

singled. Manager Sehul-meri- eh

sacrificed t them around
and Ivy walked, filling the sacks.
Woods fanned and Roy Peterson
walked forcing Helton's score
that took Lewiston's first victory
of the season. !

Two games will be played Sun
day and Manager ; Sohulmerich
will be made an honorary chief of
the Nex Perce Indian tribe with
the name -

meaning chief big strike.
Spokane 6,' Wenatchee 5.
Yakima, 3. Tacpma 0,

Pilots Victorious
In Five-Wa-y Meet
PORTLAND. May 22-UP-- Uni-

versity of Portland scored 70
points on its own field today to
defeat badly four i other Oregon
colleges in the annual five-wa- y

track meet:' " i'A- .
Linfleld scored 45, Pacific

2 1 y . and Willamette and Ore
gon Normal 1 4 each.

Dave Hooper, Linfleld, ran the
two-mi- le race in 9:46.1, one of
the best times turned In on : the
coast this year.

Willamette point winners were:
Hogenson. fourth in 440;

Smith, third In 880; Weakley,
second fat javelin, second In pole
vault: Barnes, second In discus;
th in relay. : I

Capitol Reliefs
Design Received

PORTLAND, May 22.HFV-Th- e

c a p 1 1 ol reconstruction commis
sion received today designs for
reliefs to decorate ; the entrances
to the new capitol at Salem from
Clrle H. Ellerhusen, New York
sculptor. Photographs of plaster
models for architectural decora
tions also, were sent by the sculp-
tor, who hss , charge of interiorsculpture for the $2,000,000
bonding.

AtMML MBTBIM WMJU laffT UtaHH, KOTOSsJ Tlssl

ADO 15 A OAT MORI TO THI PHJSCHASI FRICX OP THS N2XT
- lOWEX-FiUCE- O CARS AND GET A PONTIAC WITH...

Anthony Holtliaus
Dies at Mill Gty

MILL CITY, May 22. Anthony
A. Holthaua, who was born in
Cincinnati. Ohio, in 187S. passed
away at his home in Mill City

. Friday. .

- He was married to Miss Pearl
Fales of Cameron, Missouri, Sep-
tember 8, 1902. He moved to
Oregon in 1910 and has lived in
Mill City for IS years. He was
employed by the Hammond Lum-
ber company as bookkeeper. When
the company moved he took charge
of mill affairs for R. A. Babb of
Eugene. ' -

Mrs. Holthaus was a member of
the Mill City Masonic lodge. He
Is survived by his wife in Mill
City and a daughter. Mary, In the
Presbyterian hospital in New York
City, also two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Oberhelman of Hollywood and
Mrs. Kate Helm era of Cincinnati.

; Ohio. Funeral arrangements are
waiting the arrival of Mrs. OLer- -

.helmar
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THK FEATURES that move Mrs. Berg to such glowing
of Pontine are the Very things that every motor-

ist wants. And Pontine aone tuppties themalL ; - j

Yet Pontine is priced so near the lowest that youH never
feel the difference. Read the proof oasecf on 18 tnonthm
rerms in 168 representative cittern, the mverage difference
in monthly paymentM between a Pontile DeLcrxe six 2-d-

eedan and the mama model oi the next tower-pric-ed cart it
only 15 cent a day t :

PONTIAC MOTOR DIVISION, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
SXTKilltf EXTRA hrtinot EXTRA aides par
Actiam amaeth. It raorm. a let allan to ran

KXTKAtncbesefaMt tXTIA trailwndttK proin4iB b r c f r imom room lor mii. aaan lacgaa. niaa. ta let jroai r retu imi
vast a in rida. , - Caaira Sfotora SaJaa Caryarartoa

Center and N. Commercial St
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